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Distress

Mild: levels of distress that are unpleasant but tolerable and not present continuously. Little 
impact on thought processes or behaviour.

Moderate: fairly common experiences of distress that are difficult to tolerate and drive behaviour and 
thought processes resulting in disruption in daily life.

Severe: high levels of distress that the individual cannot tolerate that have a significant impact on 
their thought processes and behaviour.



Risk
Mild: some thoughts of self-harm or suicide, or thoughts of being better off dead but generally 

fleeting and no plans or intent to ask on these thoughts. Plans for the future and protective 
factors in place.

Moderate: regular and fairly persistent thoughts of self-harm or suicide. May include plans of suicide, 
but no active planning or intent to act. May include self-harm behaviours that are unlikely to 
lead to significant harm even if hospital treatment not sought. May also include levels of 
impulsivity and unpredictable behaviour that are moderately likely to result in significant harm.

Severe: continuous thoughts of suicide, with active planning and intent with likelihood to result in 
significant harm or death. Or impulsive and highly dangerous acts of self-harm that are likely to 
result in significant harm or death.



Function
Mild: some difficulty in social, occupational, or school functioning (e.g. occasional 

absence from school, family tension, arguments with friends) but generally 
functioning pretty well, has some meaningful interpersonal relationships.

Moderate: moderate difficulty in social, occupational, or school functioning (e.g. few 
friends, conflicts with family, peers, or co-workers). Likely to interfere with 
developmental trajectory.

Severe: major impairment in several areas (e.g. work, school, family relationships, 
friends). Significant impact on developmental trajectory.
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